to: ALL CLPS IN HAMMERSMITH & FULHAM, KENSINGTON & CHELSEA, MERTON, WANDSWORTH
and WESTMINSTER
from: FRANCIS PRIDEAUX (WESTMINSTER NORTH CLP) (MEMBERSHIP NUMBER : A088718)

Dear Comrades,
I am writing as a candidate for London Labour's Regional Board and asking your CLP to
nominate me.
WHAT IS THE BOARD FOR ?
* To take London Labour forward between Regional
Conferences. It is important that the Board is not simply an
administrative body but does what it can to join with Labour's
Mayoral and Assembly candidates to campaign publicly for the
Party's progressive decisions ;
* To join with Labour's affiliated Trade Unions in defending
services against cuts not just in HOUSING, TRANSPORT and
POLICING but also in LONDON'S NHS and in FUNDING FOR
LONDON'S SCHOOLS :
* To campaign for Labour gains in the ASSEMBLY
ELECTIONS, where the ''London West Central'' seat must be potentially winnable......despite
the daily anti-social poison of George Osborne's Evening Standard.
......AND WHY NOMINATE ME ?
* I have extensive experience as a CLP Officer, Branch Secretary. Board Member and
Secretary of UNISON Branch at St.MARY'S (PADDINGTON). I am quite familiar with the
workings of the IMPERIAL COLLEGE HEALTHCARE TRUST.
* I have also, as a long-term resident of ''Section 2'', unwanted experience of living in Tory-held
Boroughs......and having to address their pernicious buck-passing policies, as on GRENFELL,
''CITY WEST HOMES'', BATTERSEA POWER STATION etc
* Within the Party nationally I have campaigned persistently for the adoption and
implementation of progressive Labour policies (I first met Jeremy Corbyn as a fellow-member of
the Campaign for Labour Party Democracy).
* As for London's many community-campaigns, there are vital ongoing battles to be fought
around EARLS COURT and Estates in HAMMERSMITH & FULHAM. Our Boroughs also
include key battle-grounds (e.g. Charing Cross, St. George's and other Hospitals) for the whole
future of our NHS.
If your CLP will nominate me, I'll do my best in return.
Momentum and London Labour Left are also supporting Fay Dowker in Section 2.

